Delta Channel must have Access / Setting points for maintenance
- Change of direction
- Every 6 - 8M on straight runs

1. Wall
2. Screed
3. Reinforced concrete
4. Delta-MS500 drainage membrane
5. Delta-Plug+Delta-Rope seal or Qwik-Seal Plug fixes system and takes F anchor brackets
6. Delta Glass F anchor fixed into DELTA plugs
7. DELTA GLASS T4+ (minimum 70mm) with joints sealed with PC®56 bituminous adhesive
8. Moisture resistant tapered edges plaster board / Eternit Hydropanel/ Fermacell - Apply three strips of PC®56 adhesive using 10 mm notched trowel
9. Bed insulation in PC®56 adhesive
10. DELTA GLASS FLOOR BOARD fully bonded and joints sealed with PC®58 bituminous adhesive
11. Delta-MS20 drainage membrane
12. Delta Drainage channel
13. 20mm aggregate
14. Delta corner strip
15. Koster Polysil TG500 Anti-Lime Coating
16. Koster Quellband
17. Access Port